
WHERE CAN

TAKE YOUR CAREER?

ENGINEERING
Engineers are employed by 
almost every sector. From 
cars to roads and the sea,  
and from food to sound 
systems. a career in 
engineering provides you  
with the opportunity to 
change the way we live and  
the world around us.

CAREER PATHS
 » Chemical Engineer
 » Civil Engineer
 » Mechanical Engineer
 » Architect

SCIENCE & 
RESEARCH
Between 2016 and 2023 jobs 
in science and research will 
grow at twice the rate of 
other industries, creating 
142,000 new jobs. 1 in every  
6 jobs will be in science  
and research.

CAREER PATHS
 » Food Scientist
 » Bio Medical Scientist
 » Data Analyst
 » Economist

INTERNET & I.T.
A professional career in 
I.T. ranges from the highly 
technical, such as software 
developer, computer games 
designer or technical 
support; to those requiring 
good business awareness such 
as systems analyst, database 
administrator or web author.

BANKING & 
FINANCE
In 2017, the financial services 
sector contributed £119 billion 
to the UK economy.  There were 
1.1 million financial services 
jobs in the UK, 3.2% of all jobs.

CAREER PATHS
 » Games Developer
 » Software Engineer
 » Web Designer
 » Network Engineer

CAREER PATHS
 » Investment Banker
 » Stock Broker
 » Retail Banker
 » Fund Manager

BUSINESS
There are opportunities in 
management and analysis 
roles within the private, public 
and voluntary sectors.

ACCOUNTANCY
All large organisations need 
at least one person to manage 
their finances and there are 
also dedicated financial 
companies. There are many 
opportunities to progress your 
career, start your own business 
or do consultancy work.

CAREER PATHS
 » Accountant
 » Forensic Accountant
 » Auditor
 » Tax Advisor

CAREER PATHS
 » Financial Risk Analyst
 » Project Manager
 » Operational Researcher
 » Personal Assistant



WHERE CAN

TAKE YOUR CAREER?

DESIGN
People working in the creative 
arts and design sector make 
up approximately 4% of the UK’s 
workforce, which is the same 
as those employed in finance.

CAREER PATHS
 » Landscape Gardener
 » Painter and Decorator
 » Sign Writer
 » Tailor

Advertising  
& Marketing
Most people working in the 
field started at the bottom 
rung of the ladder, interning 
for free, possibly even making 
minimum wage just to get their 
start in the industry.

CAREER PATHS
 » Market Researcher
 » Marketing Assistant
 » Advertising Coordinator
 » Events Coordinator

BUSINESS
A knowledge of business  
and business processes can  
be useful in many different 
jobs including roles 
within the administrative 
and clerical job family, 
accountancy, banking and 
finance, and retail sales and 
customer services.

BANKING & 
FINANCE
In 2017, the financial services 
sector contributed £119 billion 
to the UK economy.  There were 
1.1 million financial services 
jobs in the UK, 3.2% of all jobs.

CAREER PATHS
 » Recruitment Consultant
 » Office Manager
 » Retail Manager
 » Secretary / Administrator

CAREER PATHS
 » Customer Service Agent
 » Financial Adviser
 » Insurance Broker
 » Mortgage Adviser

HOSPITALITY
This sector deals with 
providing accommodation, 
food and drink to the public 
as well as organising and 
overseeing all kinds of events 
for all kinds of causes.

construction
Construction is an ever-
evolving industry and  
with it brings a diverse and 
skilled workforce. With 
more exciting projects and 
campaigns than ever, now is 
the time to get involved.

CAREER PATHS
 » BrickLayer
 » Plumber
 » Carpenter
 » Carpet Fitter

CAREER PATHS
 » Catering Manager
 » Chef
 » Receptionist
 » Event Planner




